190	Notes
of an orange into' a #lass and pour soda water over it. You
will find a bubble attaching il.sclf to any sufficiently light
piece of solid orange and dragging1 il to the surface. Then
xhe bubble evaporates and the solid sinks, to be seized on at
once by another bubble, which seems to want solid companionship
for its journey to the air.
page 71. 9. Unio Jiim that haih . . . : a saying oC Christ.
The whole paradox is : e Unto every one that hath shall be given ;
but from him that hath not, even that which he hath shall be
taken away from him.1—Luke, 19. 26.
P'\GE 74. 4*. calories o1 food : a cnlotie is a measure of heat.
One calorie represents Ihc amount of heal required to raise
one gramme of water one degree centigrade. The use of food
by the body is exactly the same ns the burning of fuel. Jnsl
as some of the heat produced by the fire in a steam engine
can be converted into energy, so the body uses some of the
heat from burning its foodstuffs as energy. Each form of food
when burnt up in the body produces a definite number of
calories ; e.g.
1 gramme protein	™    4.1 calories.
1        ,,       carbohydrate         ~    4«.l        ,,
1        „       fat	~    0
So the amount of food taken can be calculated in calories
instead of in the more usual weights and measures.
X,   ABOUT  BIBBS
page 76. 15. inherited from the reptiles ; the reptiles were
the first living creatures to learn to live, on land.
page 78. 11. ptomaines : substances, often poisonous, that
form in. dead flesh that is going bad.
page 82. 2. Lazarus : was raised from 1hc dead by Christ
(according to the New Testament story) after lying in his grave
for three days. ' Lazarus state; therefore means, * partially
mortified state '.
XI.   ABOUT MACHINES  AND MEN
on this subject compare:—'Man's life in the past has been
hard and precarious because of the external forces arrayed

